


Faculty of Reqelford celebrated Teacher’s Day on 3rd afternoon. They enjoyed the noon session exclusively

with Director-Principal Dr. Sravanthi. Teachers indulged in innovative games and thereafter were treated

to a sumptuous lunch.

3 September
rd

The newly formed student cabinet took the reins into their own hands and organized and entertained their

teachers and, most importantly, Dr. Sravanthi, as it was her birthday. The event began with the Management

team paying homage to Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. The significance of the day was highlighted by the

head boy Ivan Rushil. Thereafter teachers were engaged in interesting Riddles, quizzes, games and Ramp

walk. Students left no stone unturned to express their gratitude to their teachers.

5 September – TEACHER’S DAY
th



Grade 2 performed the day’s assembly under the guidance of their grade teacher. The word for the day was

‘euphoric’ and thought – ‘Your life is your message to the world’. Make sure it’s inspiring.

6 September: Assembly
th

The day’s assembly was conducted by the 10th graders of CBSE. Their word for the day was unusual being

IKIGAI –a Japanese word-which means ‘a reason for being’; the thing that gets you up in the morning along

with an effective sentence “It took a few years, but I’ve finally found my ikigai in life and can’t wait to pursue

my passion”.

7 September – Assembly
th

World Literacy Day : Grades 6 to 12 participated and performed a wonderful assembly in English, French,

Telugu and Hindi on 8th September. It commenced with the school prayer followed by the School Anthem.

The words were expressed in – English and Telugu whilst the thoughts in English and Hindi. The news for

the day was given briefly . A faculty along with a student apprised the audience of the importance of the day

and concluded by requesting to celebrate the day with a positive spirit. Options were expressed such as

donating a book, visiting a library, teaching an unfortunate child, etc. To enunciate the richness of literacy 5

students gave speeches and poems of great authors and poets. They dressed in the garb of the personality

they represented and aired famous extracts or verses. The National Anthem brought the event to a close.

8 September – World Literacy Day
th



A CBSE Training Session for teachers of Common Hub Schools with Reqelford International School being

the Lead Collaborator for its cluster was held on Financial Literacy and use of Digital Tools from 2.30 pm to

4.30 pm on the 13th at Reqelford. The Resource person was Mr. Chandra Prakash Kawa, BCom.LLB, ACS

and 6 schools, including Reqelford, with a strength of 107 participants were present. Indeed the session was

informative and lot of learning for teachers on how to handle Finances.

13 September – CBSE  Hub Training
th



14 September – Hindi Divas
th

One of the oldest and popular games in India is Kabaddi. From Tamil Nadu to foreign lands, Kabaddi has

travelled far and wide. It is considered one of the most thrilling games of India. On 16th Reqelford held its

Inter-House Kabaddi matches. Grades 6 to 12 participated in the sport for the first time and were thrilled.

The players showcased their strength. It was exciting to watch their swift movements and how a single

player tagged out defenders of the opposing team.

Also on this day a seminar was held for students of gr 9 to 12 guiding them in terms of their career

opportunities.

16 September – KABADDI
th



An assembly was conducted by the school cabinet on Hyderabad State Liberation Day. The word for the day

was ‘emanicipation’ and thought – Worry not for the things which are wrong but work on things that are

right. Speeches were given in English and Telugu enlightening the audience on the importance of the day.

20 September – Assembly
th



As part Reqelford’s Fire and Safety Programme, a Fire Drill was organized by the Telangana State Disaster

Response and Fire Services at the Reqelford campus on 21st. It showcased what one should do in the event of

a fire or any other similar emergency.

21 September – Fire Drill
st





It all started a few days before the 23rd of September, when the

auditions were announced for the Inter House Music

Competition. Children from grades 6 to 9 ranging from trained

singers to those who thought it was high time that they helped

their houses to win prizes, got into the fray. Their challenge to

see if there really was a singer hidden in them began with the

auditions. All the students selected for the final round spent

time during and after school with their music teachers,

learning the lyrics, practising singing, reworking pitches,

overcoming performance anxiety and tackling many more

animals. The event itself proved to be exciting and fun filled;.

Kudos to UNICORN HOUSE ! They won the competition.

23 September – Inter House  Singing Competition
rd

With regard to the Kerala trip for our students during the vacation, an orientation programme was held

explaining the’ nitty-gritty’ of the trip. About 62 students along with 6 faculty members and 2 Tour Guides

travelled to Kerala as part of the School Excursion from the 26th of September to the 1st of October. Details

about the trip and student experiences will be posted in the October Reqelpost.

24 September – Parent Orientation Programme
th



The above was held on Saturday, the last working day for students before the vacation. Parents arrived in

good numbers to make enquires of their wards’ performance in the Periodic Test 2. It was a busy and happy

day as the campus was filled, to capacity, with parents, grandparents and students.

24 September – Parent Teacher Meeting
th

The above was held on Saturday, the last working day for students before the vacation. Parents arrived in

good numbers to make enquires of their wards’ performance in the Periodic Test 2. It was a busy and happy

day as the campus was filled, to capacity, with parents, grandparents and students.

24 September – Parent Teacher Meeting
th



Mr. Subrahmanyam, faculty of Art and Telugu beautifully engaged teachers in a workshop on puppet making.

The workshop was innovative and engaging and all present simply enjoyed making puppets for effective

classroom learning. Sir emphasised on creativity, collaboration, critical thinking, and curiosity. He

mentioned that puppets give students (sometimes silly) a voice and that is what they like most.

2 Puppet Workshop9
th

September –

Dr.Hepsibah, the school Dean, through her session on ‘Classroom Management’ clearly highlighted how

Classroom management systems are important and how they are effective because they increase student

success by creating an orderly learning environment that enhances students' academic skills and

competencies, as well as their social and emotional development

Classroom Management Workshop by Dr. Hepsibah



Ms.Sowbhagya, Middle School Coordinator through her workshop stressed on the benefits of collaborative

learning that include: Development of higher-level thinking, oral communication, self-management, and

leadership skills.

Collaborative Learning – by Ms. Sowbhagya

After enjoying numerous competitions on Fridays, students were ready for their Big Bash on 2.9.22. The

entire section was full of excitement as students geared up for the show, especially the winners.

PLAY SCHOOL- RAMPALLY

FUNTASTIC FRIDAY



Students of grades Pre-Primary to V indulged in Fireless cooking and turned out ‘yummy’ dishes like fruit

lollipop, oreo sandwiches, corn sandwiches, biscuit sandwiches, fruit salad and other snacks. They moved

around the section generously giving their tasty treats to be tried and appreciated.

16 S – Fireless cooking
th

eptember



Grandparents and children have a special bond and Grandparents Day is an

opportunity to treasure that connection and spend some quality family time

together and so the Play Schools and Primary section upto gr V of Rampally

branch celebrated Grandparents Day on Saturday, 10th .

Parents and grandparents arrived in large numbers -all set to enjoy the

performances of their beloved grandchildren. Students displayed their

talents before their grandparents. They sang, they danced, they gave amazing

speeches pouring out their ‘unconditional love’ for their grandmas’ and

grandpas’. But the best part of the event was the video displaying

grandparents with their grandchild/children. It was indeed a heartening

moment . The show stopper was when Mrs Susan, the coordinator invited

grandparents on stage to shake a leg or two to the lyrics of a fast beat. Mrs Arlene, the English coordinator

and a grandparent moved on stage and motivated the audience. Soon the stage was crowded with

grandmas and grandpas doing the jig. The vote of thanks brought the celebration to a close.

10 September – Grandparents Day
th



Other Events at Rampally Play School



P S – HABSIGUDA with their eventslay chool





P S – Mahindra il with their eventslay chool H ls







ACADEMIC YEAR  2022 - 23

CCA PLAN FOR 2022OCTOBER -

REQELFORD INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

THEME - SHARE YOUR HEART WITH YOUR ART

14.10.2022 FRIDAY IX OT XII DIGESTIVE SYSTEM SUMAN ASRANI




